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A Moving Finite Element Model of the Tokamak Scrapeoff

Layer

Alan H. Glasser and Andrew P. Kuprat

Los Alamos National Laboratory

Abstract

Most numerical simulations of the tokamak scrapeoff layer use a mat)ping to flux

coordinates and a piecewise equidistributed grid in those coordinates to resolve the

mult,iple length scales and anisotropy characteristic of this problem. We have (level-

oped an alternative numerical method using simple cylindrical coordinates with a

complex adaptive grid scheme. It is based on an unstructured grid of triangles which

move adaptively, aligning themselves with the magnetic field and concentrating in

regions of sharp gradients.

1. Introduction

Numerical simulation of the scrapeoff layer of a tokamak is challenging because

of high anisotropy and multiple length and time scales. Most ai)proaches are based

on mapping the physical domain to a flux coordinate system based on a fixc(1 e(lui-

librium magnetic field. 1 This al)proach suffers fi'om some numerical diffic_ulties. The

flux coordinate system has a singularity at the x-point, it cannot naturally adaI)t

to regions of sharp gradients near the plates, and it cannot treat time-deI)en(l('nt

magnetic fields. Some methods use orthogonal coordinates, which cannot e_tsily

accommodate diw_,rtor plates at ol)liquc angles to the magnetic ficl(1.

We have devrlopcd an alternative aI)t)roach, using the atlai)tive grid Inethod

of Moving Finite Elements (MFE). 2 The comp_ltation is done in simple cylindrical

coordinates (R, Z). Instead of mapping to a flux coordinate system, a nonuniform,

adaptive, unstructured grid of triangles is used to discrctize the nonlinear, tim(;-

dependent, partial differential equations of the fluid model with 2D linear filfite

elements. Tile vertices of the grid move smoothly and continuously, together with

the time evolution of the solution, following the standard prescription of the m(_'thod

of MFE. The grid automatically adapts to the evolving solution, packing itself into

regions of sharp gradients and aligning itself with the magnetic field in regions where



the poloidal field is strong. A stiffly-stable, seco,ld-order accuri_tc time step is used to

treat multiple ti,ne scales. A technique called Graph Massage is used to occasioually

create and annihilate nodes, enabling our unstructured mesh to avoid tangling and

to resolve the solution in a manner superior to that possible with a moving mesh of

fixed topology. The data structures and techniques of Graph Massage have also made

it straightforward to accomplish the related task of initially gridding the non-siml)ly

connected computational do,nain.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents our physic_d

model; Section 3 describes our nu,nerical ,nethods; Section 4 presents results; and

Section 5 discusses our conclusio,ls.

2. Physical Models

Our physical model is determined by two goals. First, we want to verify the

ability of our method to handle the numerical challenges presented by edge plasum

modeliug, iucluding anisotropy, local regions of large gradients, aud multiple ti,ne

scales. Second, we want to develop a filll, realistic edge code capable of co,npetiug

with other nu,nerical methods in this field. Our iuitial effort involved a simple model

heat equation, with anisotropic and no,fliuear thermal conductivity; this work has

reached a satisfactory conclusion. Our present work treats the much more complete

system of Braginskii's fluid equations for electrons au(1 one species of ious. a This code

has been written and will be described here, but it has not yet been successflfily run.

Therefore, the results preseuted in Section 4, ilhistrating the niethod, are f,'oul the

previous code. We discuss l)oth of these mo(lels here. Future work will incorporate

ueutrals, i,npurities, and radiation.

Our simple model anistrot)ic tokamak heat equation is

OT

0-_ =V'(x'_7T)' )C=)c,leae_+x'±(I-i_it), _t-B/B. (1)

The thermal conductivity tensor _' is defined in te,'ms of the unit vector fil along a

magnetic field B obtaiued from a numerical solution to the Grad-Shafranov equatiou.

The parallel and trausverse conductivities are taken to scale as

Xll = xo(TITo) 512, X± = ;t'il/[ 1 + (T/To):'], (2)

with X0 = 1 and To = .4 in the example discussed in Section 4. These scaliug



assumptions mimic the behavior of the classical transport coefficients and test the

ability of the code to treat nonlinearity and anisotropy.

Our more complete and realistic model is based on Braginskii's equations. These

include particle conservation, with n = ne "- hi,

(gn

0-7+ v. (_v)=0, (a)
conservation of momentum,

(0v ) = _1 n vp v ,_, (4)p "-b-_-+v'Vv c jx - _ .

the heat equation for each species,

.3 ) !j_n\ Ot + vi ' vri + nTiv' vj + V'q/ + rj : Vvj = nc .R, (5)

Ohm's law,

nc(E +1 )-vxB =R+I..I×B--VI,_, (6)
¢ c

Maxwell's equations in the form

471".

E=-V_ 10A B=V×A, V2A=---j, (7)cot' c

and the qua.sineutrality equation

v.j =0. (s)

Tile momentum exchange term is given by

R= Ru+RT, (9)

_[ _ ( ).j] (_0)Ru = _a .j = _ otllelel .j- a^el x j +a.L I- _t61 ,
ne 7ze

(11)

while the electron heat flux vector is given by

q = qu + qT, (12)



( )]qu=---fl.j= flllSZ/_j.j+/_^fi_ ×j+fl± I-_ .j, (13)7t,C 'lZtr'.

satisfying Onsag(,r relations; th(, i(,n lwat flux is giw,n by Eq. (13) ah,ne. For the:'

viscous tensor, wc r(,ta,in only th(, terms arising from im,ra.lM and trmlsw:.rsc gradi_,nts

of the ion p_ralM w,locity. All paralM transport rocftMc,nts are flux limiWd to treat

loca.1 regions ()f long mean frcc tm.th, and all trmlsvcrsc tra nsl)(,rt co(,tfi('i(,nt,s at(;

cnhnnc('d 1)y anomalous contributions.

Our fitml systrm of 5 cq_tations is ol)taincd from Eqs. (3) - (14) as f(_ll()ws.

Equations (3) a,nd (5) are used to (let('.rmin(_ n,., T,_, and Ti; the I)aralM c()tnl)()n(_'nt

()f E(I. (4) is used t_)(l(_tcrminc tim i)a.ralM nmmcntmn (lcnsity 7rll; aml E(I. (8) is

us(,d to (l(_t(;rnfinr the (:l(,('trostatic t)()t(:ntiM _. The trmlsv(;rsr c()n_l)()xwnts of E(I.

(6) arc us(;d to (l('t(;rminc v±, whih_ the trmlsvcrsr c()ml)()n(,nts ()f Eq. (4) are us(,(l

t() d(,t(wmin(, j_k and tim lmndM COml)Oncnt of E(I. (7) is usrd t() (l_,t(,rnfin(' Jll' Ore'

1)()un(l_try conditi(ms arc as f()llows:

Core Wall and Private Plates

',t = 3 × 10TMm -:l ft. Vnl,,ut = ft. Vnli,, ft. V',_lo,,t = 0

T,. = 250 ,,V ft. VT_I,,,_t= h. VT, I_,, q_ll= (iS,:- 5/2),,V_v,:ll

Ti = 250 cV ft. VT, Io,t = h. VZI_,, q,II= (hi- 5/2),_iTiVill

pill = 0 h. Vpilllo,t = h. Vpilll_,, Pill = ,t[,,ti(Te + Ti)] l/_

fi' V_l,,ut = 0 fi' V_pl,,ut = fi' Vvli,, _ = _,:(T_,T,)T,./c

where fi (lcnotcs the unit vector II()l'IIlal t() the b(mn(lary.

3. Moving Finite Elements

Both m()d(,ls d(,s('ribc in S(,('ti()n 2 can be (_xl)rcssed in the g(,n(,ral form

0u
0--'t"+ V. W= S, (15)

where t is the time, x is a vector of ind_q)cn(h,nt spatial variabh,s, u is an n-v(,(,tor

of unknowns. For each COml)()ncnt of u there is a flux F an(l a sour('(, S witl_ the

genrral form

F = C(t,x, u) - D(t,x, u). Vu, S -- S(t,x, u, Vu), (16)



where C represents convective flux and D is a diffusion tensor, and all flmctions may

depend in all arbitrary nonlinear manner on their arguments. A variational for Eq.

(15) is obtained by noting that

L = -_ -0--[+ V. F- S u,(t,x, u, Vu)dx, (17)

with w an arbitrary weight function, is variational ill the sense tlmt

6L
=0 (18)

_(0u/0t)

recovers Eq. (15).

Tile general class of conventional Galcrkin methods in obtained fi'om Eqs. (17)

and (18) by expanding u in a set of bas':s functions,

u(x.t) = u_(t).,(x). (10)

where the ui(t) are time-dependent amplitudes and the oi(x) are the spatially-

varying basis functions, which may, for example, be Fourier serifs, orthogonal poly-

nomials, or conventional fixed finite elements. Since the time drrivative of Eq. (19)

contains only tim amplitude variations,

a(x.t) = u,(t)_.._(x). (20)

the discrctized equations of the method arc obtained fi:om

6L
=0, (21)

which yields a COul)ledsystem of ordim_ry diff¢,rcatial equations,

(c_i._i)fli= (_..g). (22)

where g = S - V. F.

The key issue for any adaptive grid method is how to move the grid. In Moving

Finite Elements, this issue is resolved by treating the grid positions in exactly the

same manner as the amplitudes, i.e. as variational parameters. For basis functions



we choose linear finite elements on it grid of irregularly shaped Imd connected trian-

gles in 2D, tetrahedra in 3D, and simpliccs in general. Because tile grid is allowed

to move, we rrplace Eqs. (19) and (20) by

u(x.t) = ui(t).i[x.sj(t)]. (23)

fi(x,t) = d,(t)_,(x, t) +/_,(t)fl_(x, t), (24)

where/7, is defined as the coefficient of §, obtained by diffrrentiating Eq. (23). Then

Eqs. (21) and (22) are generalized to

5L 6L
= -- =0. (25)

(<,_,<,i)ui + (¢,,,fli)hi = (<,i,g), (26)

(fli,eU)fij + (/_i,flj)si = (fli,g). (27)

Just t_s Eq. (22) determines the amplitudes by minimizing the positiw_-deflnitc

variational over the space of amplitudes, Eqs. (26) and (27) determine the amplitu_lcs

and node positions by minimizing over a larger space, and thus obtain a Imtt(,r

ininhmun. This causes the nodes to iiloV,; Wllt;l'l_ they are iiee_led to resc_lvl;the

solution.

While t|ie basic idea is shiilile ' t|iere are eoinput!ttionlil details whh'h are es-

scntiM to make tile metliod work correctly. In regions w|ler(; the sohition is fiat,

the prcscripti(lii fiir moving the ilo(lcs becomes ilidcteriliililLte tieciuise a rang(; of

different no(h: motions give e(tlially "best" fits. This is nilmifcsted nllLthcmaticidly

ili the vanishing of the detcrminalit of the mass matrix in Eqs. (26) mid (27), and

is resolved by adding reguhu'izatioil teniis t(i L which can lie ilitrrpi'ete(l as intern-

(lilal viscosity an(l grid tcnsioil. The weight flulction iii E(l, (17) is ('ll_tsrli to lie

w = [1 + (Vu)2] -I/l, which converts the iiitrgral over the d()nmin into an integral

over th(; arra of the s.lutioli niimif.hl, rcslilting ili inll('h tiettcr node ilic)tioli lind in

phwiilg the indelieiideilt spatial variabh,s x and till; (lrpril(h'iit viwiaMes u oil niorc

(if an cquld basis. The time step must bc iniplic.it in order to exce_;d the C(itiralit

condition and its(; efficiently large stcI) sizes. This requires the s(iluti_)li of large,

sparse linear syst(;liis, which is clil'rent!y (lolie with a din;ct Imlid s.luti_m but will



shortly be replaced with a more efficient itcrative method usillg buffered rehtxation

as a preconditioner for a nonlinear Krylov subsI)ace method.

In addition to the contimmus node motion defined by the MFE nmthod, we

use a technique called Graph Massage (GM) to occasionally create and annihilate

grid nodes, adding necessary topological flexibility to the contimmus grid motion of

MFE. Nodes arc (,rented wlwn a triangular cell gets too elongated or when the graph

o erac(_u-gets too jagged (loct_lly nonplanar). Nodes arc deleted where they have v '

mulatcd, without significantly damaging the graph. For the scrapcoff layrr problem,

wc have modifird GM to use an anisotropic metric with principal axes aligned with

the magnetic firld.

GM ht_'_been adapted to the prc)blrm of initially triangulating the multiply con-

nccted domain of the scrapeoff layer. Wc start with a crtl¢le initial triangulation using

only boumlary nodrs, and then use GM with the anisotropic metric to insert interior

nodes. Additional smoothing 1)roccdurcs arc used to improve the triangulation.

4. Code Results

A code has bern written 1)ascd on Braginskii's rquations, Eqs. (3) - (14), but

this code is not yet working. Our results so fitr are based on the model tokamak

hrat cquati¢_n, Eqs. (1) and (2). Our principal diagnostic is a 3D color movie

on an SGI Iris workstation. Our figures arc stills fi'om that movie. Figures 1 -

3 show thc grid at various stages during the run. Tim magnetic field is obtained

from mmwrical output fi'om a mmmrical solution to the Gra(l-Shafranov C(luation,

with parameters apprpriate to ITER with a single mill divertor. 't Our COml)utatic)aal

(lomain is bolmd(,d l)y flux surfiwcs for the core aml privatr flux b()undaries and

by inboard and outboard divcrt(_r plates. Figure 1 shc)ws the ilfitial grid with only

b()undary nodes. Figure 2 shov:s the grid after Graph Massage has be(;n used to

g(,n(,ratc interior re)des. Figure 3 shows th[' fiaal grid, containiag 1267 nodes, after

it has bern too(lifted by Moving Finite Elem('ats and additional al)l)licatioas of GraI)h

Massage. Figure 4 sh()ws the teml)rraturc (listributic)n at the ('a(l of the run.

Thr status ()f the code is l)r(nnising but not y(,t satisfiwt()ry. The l)(,havi()r of

Gral)h Massage is cxc(,ll(,nt; that of M()viag Finit(, Eh,m(,nts is much l(,ss so). Aft(,r

each aI)l)lication of GM, the grid apl)(,ars well distril)ut(>d aad the s()lution al)l)cars

well r(;s()lv(,d. MFE then moves the grid in such a way as to mak(' it l(:ss w(,!l resolved

in s()mc rcgi()as, and the (,xt(,nt to which it aligns with the magnrtic field is less than



expected. Wc b_,licve this is duc primarily to our tr(,atnwnt of gradi,,nt wcigtlting.

As di,_cusscd in S_ction 3, without gradient weighting the grid has a tends,hey t(_

(wcr(,mI)hasize r¢,gions of sharp gradients, leaving inadcquat_ grid to rcsolw_ other

regions. Gradi_nt w(righting reduces this cff_'ct wtwn th_ gradic;nts exc(,_,d some'

critical value determined by input scale flwtors. For thc cdgc l_robl(,m, the critcricm

for gradient w_'ightiag should be made anisotropic to prolwrly treat tlw dislmratc

length seah,s alc)ng and across the magnetic fichl. Such anisotropic scaling has bccn

incorporat(,d into GM but not MFE. Incorporating it into MFE is our nc,xt task.

The speed ()f the cod_, is also not y_,t satisfiwtc)ry, rc,quiring s_,w,ral hours on

an HP 735 workstation. Wc attribute this to two prol_lc,m.s which wc hope to solw,.

The time step (h,iwnds critically on the succ(,ss of MFE in moving tlw gri_[ optimally,

and _mdiscussed above this h_m not yet been achicw,d. In adcliticm, wc use a dir(;ct

m(,thod fi_r large sp_trsc matrix solution on an uHstructur_'d grid, and an itcratiw'

mct hc)d cotll(l i)robably improve on this.

5. Conclusions

We have d_,s(,ribcd an alternative mmwrical m(,thc_d f(_r solving the _,quati(ms of

th(, tokamak scral)(_'off layer, using an adaptive grid in a siml)lc c()or(litmt(_ sysWm

rath(,r than a piec(,wis(, uniform grid in a flux coorclim_tc syst(,m. W(, hay(, (l(,s('t'il)(.(l

a ('_dc with a fairly complete s(,t of cquati()x_s which has b(,(,n writt(m but n(_t yet

run. W(, have I)res(,nWd code r(,sults f(_r a siml)l_'r mo(h,l l)rol)h'm, showing promising

b_tt uot y(,t l)(,rfi,ct grid b(,havior, and w_,have indicat(,d how this b(,havior can bc

imrfi,ct(,d.
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